Toronto350 is always open to new members—we can't build the climate movement without them!

We meet every Tuesday from 6-8pm at Steelworker's Hall, 25 Cecil St. [https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+Steelworkers+Hall,+25+Cecil+St,+Toronto,+ON+M5T+1N1,+Canada/@43.6565501,-79.3960591,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x882b34c6c103092f:0x5b8dfe218962a279?hl=en](https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+Steelworkers+Hall,+25+Cecil+St,+Toronto,+ON+M5T+1N1,+Canada/@43.6565501,-79.3960591,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x882b34c6c103092f:0x5b8dfe218962a279?hl=en)

Join us, we'd love to meet you—nothing is required and no expectations, just show up!

So what can you expect when you join? What does joining mean? Does Toronto350 have an official membership? How do I become one? This page will hopefully answer many of those questions.

To get new members up to speed, we run monthly pub-nights. Check our facebook event listing [https://www.facebook.com/Toronto350.org/events](https://www.facebook.com/Toronto350.org/events) for the latest date and location (if we don't have one listed, contact us [contact](#) and ask about when the next one will happen). At the pub-nights we will get you filled in on:

- The **history** of Toronto350—how we started, and what we've done,
- Our group **structure**, who's who, and how we work,
- Our **campaigns**, and the latest status of each of them, and
- How to get **involved**, and what you can do.
- We'll also answer any **questions** you have,
- And we'll give you one of our hyper-fashionable 350 **t-shirts** :D

You can also let us know you're interested in volunteering here [volunteer](#).
Toronto350 does indeed have an official membership, which is required if you wish to vote in our elections and major proposals that are put to the group. However, you don't need to be a member in order to give your input, comments, and to participate in the smaller decisions in the group. View the membership (/member_survey) requirements here.

We hope to see you soon! Join us!
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We meet every Tuesday from 6-8pm (for the next 8 to 9 weeks) at Steelworker's Hall, 25 Cecil St. (https://www.google.com/maps/place/United+Steelworkers+Hall,+25+Cecil+St,+Toronto,+ON+M5T+1N1,+Canada/@43.6565501,-79.3960591,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x882b34c6c103092f:0x5b8dfe218962a279?hl=en) Join us, we'd love to meet you—nothing is required and no expectations, just show up!
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